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Pecans For Every Man. I

e financial possibilities in
n culture in Louisiana are

Dated by the fact that from f
parish alone pecans to the t
out of about one million dol- t

were sold last season. These f

re from seedlings that grow t
din the well-drained alluvial
s. Had these trees been graft- t

or budded varieties of the Sch. f
,Stuart, or Success, the mono-

return would have been much

ater, according to B. Szymon- .
, associate horticulturist, Ex-
sion Division, Louisiana State I

diversity. a
"Every farmer in Louisiana '

uld make a practice of setting I
t a certain number of budded i

n trees every year," says Mr. t
ymoniak. "Heretofore, a great I
istake has been made in plant- I

seedling trees or buying from s

reliable nurseries trees that C
supposed to have been graft. f

but which, twenty years later
d to be seedlings. And even ii
* fact the pecan trees are h

per shell varieties is no p
ddication that they are n
.It takes more than a a

sihell' to make a variety g
while to plant. tl

[in order that a pecan may be
mmended for planting it must d
's certain requirements. The
ilgst not be faulty but should

well filled with richly flavored
a. There are many large

shell' that do not fill but
always faulty, no matter how
they are cared for. Such t

s should be avoided, and ti
trees ten or twelve years i

a tendency to produce t
cane it would be advisa- o
p-work the trees by bud. h

grafting to good varieties. ti
pecan should also be pro. c

ually it is very difficult t1
both quantity and qual- o

finest pecan varieties
-usually very prolific. The i
varieties are also poor e
and produce faulty nuts. c
pecan tree should come o

early) bearing in its life. p
awe many good seedlings, P
y begin to bear too late for p]

tical purposes. Some seed-.
do not bear at all. Then =,

re are a good many 'paper ti
varieties that come into

g late. Others bear early
tr become shy bearers.
e peoan tree should be a
aped tree, free from in-
d diseases, in order to be
ble tree for the orchard.

e medium-sized pecan that
a• fairly thin shell that ills

Ii with well-avored kernel of'

e quality tha eracks out in full
yes, is the best 'variety to
nt, but the tree must be bud.

or grafted. Planting the
i from a good variety of pe-
s will not give satisfactory re-
SIn size there must be nine.
as or less to the pound to

commercial value.
e zollowing varities possess
irable characteristics: Sch-
ley, Stuart, Success, Pabst,
maker, L&eues and Brad-

e Brother-I nevetr can tell
is "d".and which is "b"
e Sister-That's easy! The

has its stomach at the back,

ect English
How To Us It.

NTi.HLY MAGAINE

--50 the year.
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Poultry-Question Of Inmpor-
tance.

Fvery one should have a nice
flock of chickens on the yard, one
breed preferable. The best way
to get this flock is to raise them
from good eggs which can be got-
ten from reliable breeders.

It will be late for hatching after

this month, so anyone that ex-
pects to raise good thrifty chicks
should get the eggs either in a
good incubator or under good old
mother hen at an early date.

Now for the care of the chicks.
It is an old time idea that chicks
should be fed as soon as hatched,
This is a good way of killing them.

The little chick just before break.

iog the shell absorbs the last of
the yolk so it doesn't need any
kind of food for at least two days.
The first feed should be coarse
sand and clear water. The little
chick needs the grit to grind its
food.

The best feed for baby chicks
is rolled oats, dry bread crumbs,
hardboiled eggs, clabber, and
plenty of clean water. Clabber
makes them feather out quicker
and helps to kill white diarrhea
germs if there are any existing in
the chick's system.

Will give preventative for white
diarrhea next week.

Martha Crouse,
Parish Home Dem. Agent.

Better Cooking Reduces
High Cost Of Living.

It is commonly remarked by
those who study the living condi-
tions of people of limited means
in different parts of this country
that, for substantial Improvement
of their household economics, I
housewives must be informed as
to the high nutritive value of the
cheaper foods as compared with
the costlier kinds, and the method
of cooking must be improved.

A great deal of fuel is wasted
in the preparation of food and
even then a great deal is badly
cooked, says home economic spe.
cialists in the Uuited States De-
partment of Agricultdure. To re-
place dear food badly cooked by
cheaper food well cooked is im-
portant for both health and purse.
To make the table more attractive
is an efficient means of making
the home life more enjoyable.

KEEP SETIlNI HENS
FREE FROM ULOE

Enormous Baby Chick Los
Caused Annually by Lice i

and Vermin.
"I would not try to keep Poultry

without Dr. LeGear's Poultry Rem-
edies," says Mrs. L. V. Rose, of
Cuero, Texas. "We have never bad
any of them fail to do even more
than you claim for them." -

Every year, millions of Baby I
Chicks are lost because setting hens
~e not kept clean and free of
lice. Dr. LeGear's Lice Killer
qu(lckly rids your flock of lice and
vemin.

Thurouh his advice and remedies, I
Dr. Le r has helped thousands
of Poultry Raisers during his 27
fea e xtper lance as an Expert
aoutrypeialke It will pa3y you
also to take advantage o Dr.
LeGear's advice just as Mrs. Rose
did and increase your poultry profts.
Geta can of Dr LeGear's Lice Killer
from your dealer, use it according
to directions. If you are not entirely
satisfed with results return the
empty can to your dealer and he
will cheertully refund your money.-Dr. L D. LeGer Med Co.,
.LouX.e6__

A Vital Interest To You.

Go through the busy section of
any city and you will find nine
out of every ten bankers and
merchants that have invested in
Life Assurance; and the tenth
one perhape~ waited too long and
oould'nt get in. The New Ehg.
land Mutual Life, is the oldest
Company in the U, S. A., has
been it Louiiiana for 50 years,
hasi,O0o0.•O aeeetts.

Mrs; D. E. Branch, Agent.
, K Couiae, 8oliitoar,
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Railroad Investors Protected.
The 650,000 American investors

who directly own railway stocks
and the million of thrifty citizens
who have their savings in banks
and insurance companies invest-
ed in railroad stocks and bonds,
are not guaranteed against loss
by the new railroad law, but they
are assured of a large measure of
protection.

A careful reading of the Cum-
mine-Esch Bill makes it plain
that it is the purpose of Congress
to encourage the investment of
new railroad capital by giving a
fair deal to the nearly $20,000,000.
000 of capital that has thus far
been devoted to the upbuilding
of our transportation system.

Hundreds of millions-yes bil-
lions-of new funds must be put
into railroad building if our in-
dustral growth is not to be stunted
by a failure to provide adequate
transportation facilities. This
new capital can come only from
the savings of thrifty invest-
ors and these savings can be
attracteed only by making rail.
road investments attractive.

There is no Alladin's lamp that
can be rubbed to bring forth the
dollars needed to build railroads.
Bankers have no magic touch
whereby they can bring dollars
out of their vaults for the devel-
opment of the country. Banking
institutions are merely a part of
the machinery whereby the say.
ings of million of people are col.
leoted for the upbuilding of the
country.

If the new law makes it possible
to provide this flow of new capi.
tal for railroad upbuilding it will
be one of the most constructive
measures ever placed upon the
statute books.

The railroad industry today 'is I
not self-supporting, because two I
years of government control has
resulted in an increase in expenses
far beyond the increase in reven-
ues The increased cost of oper-
ation is very largely the result of
the great rise in prices for labor
and materials. The first task of
the Government.under the new
railroad law will be to readjust
railroad rates to provide for this
increased cost so that the rail-
roads will be self-supporting.
Until they are self.supporting, it
will not be possible to attract new
investment capital for them.

Notice
The next examination of appli-

cants for teachers' certificates
will be held in 'the Court House
at Franklinton April 5, 6, 7 white,
8,9, 10 negro. The examination
upon books of the reading course
will be held Saturday, April 1Oth.

Fruit Trees Good Investment.

The ordinary individual craves
a certain amount of fruit in his
diet. On the average farm fruit
constitutes only about 6 per cent
in value of all food consumed.
This percentage could be incoreas-
ed to good advantage, making
fruit a more important part of the
diet, says the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.

Many farmsteads include fruit
trees and grape arbors as a part
of the planting scheme around
the dwelling. A small area of
the farm devoted to apple trees,
peach trees, berry plants, or other
fruit suited to the region, is a
good investment for any farmer.
About two-thirds of the fruit con.
sumed. by the average farm fam-
ily is produced on the home farm.

Good Health
Life's Great-
est Blessing

Happiness and Success Within
Easy Reach of Red-Blooded

Men and Women

Anemic Condition Unnecessary

Pepto-Mangan Makes Rich, Red
Blood-Builds Up Pale, Thin

Anemic Men and Women

Good health is the most impor-
tant asset of life, Without a vi-
gorous, strong body and a keen,
clear mind, true happiness and
enjoyment are impossible.

And yet so many women,
and men too, whose misfor-
tune is to be pale, thin and ane-
inic, hopelessly acespt this con-
dition in the belief that robust
health and real happiness are
not for them.

Thousands of men and womem
have been restored to vigorous
health and lasting bappiness by
Gude's Pepto-Mangan. This
beneficial blood tonic contains
the very properties so vitally
needed to improve the blood.
Pepto-Mangan, if taken for a few
weeks, will enrich the blood and
create thousands of the tiny red
blood cells that are so necessa-
ry to carry nourishment and
strength to every part of the
body.

Pepto-Mangan is safe, benefi-
cial, and pleasant to the taste.
For convenience it is prepared
in liquid and tablet form, both
possessing exactly the same
medicinal properties.

Be sure you ask your drnggist
for "Gude's" when you order
Pepto-Mangan. "Gude's" is the
genuine Pepto-Mangan. Look
for the name "Gude's" on the
package,. (Advertisement.)

Ford Car For Sale.

One Ford Car in good condition
for sale at $250. Enquire,of

Shas, J, (ayer,

General News In Brief.
H. e I

The Allies were reported warn-
ed by trend of American policy
toward Europe, and its assistance
in reparation work declared essen.
tial.

England charged no interest on
the majority of war credits given
to her Allies and would agree to
cancelling debts, with America's
consent.

In an effort to block the at-
tempts of the ring to control the
state convention, Parker men
planned parish elections.

Peace terms being completed
were said to strip Turkey of vir-
tually all of her European poss-
essions.

Republican members of the
House forced through a resolution
authorizing investigation of Pal-
mer's connection with Louisiana
sugur prices.

Former Secretary of the Trea-
Fury MoAdoo told Congress the
federal tax burden was injuring
business and how a billion dollar
out could be made.

Administration followers were
reported taking sides between
McAdoo and Palmer as leaders
for the presidency, the former
said to be "not dry."

Japan planned to withdraw the
bulk of her troops from Siberia
but hold the Chinese Eastern rail.
way, other strategic points and
Vladivostok.

The state of New Jersey filed
suit in the United States Supreme
Court to have the prohibition
amendment declared unconstitu-
tional.

CONNELL & SMITH

DENTISTS
Office Over Washington Bank

HOURS
8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Franklinton, Louisiana.

Why Is It to Your Advantage to Keep Your
Bank Account with the

Washington Bank & Trust Company?
Because: Absolute safety is the best thing
we have to offer. Upon this basis only do
we solicit your patronage.

Because: It is a growing, active, progres-
sive, up-to-date bank in every particular.

Because: This bank studies the needs of
its customers, and properly takes care of
them whether their business be large or
small.

Because: There are other reasons, and
they are all in your favor.

Come In To See Us.

Yon Are Alwayv Welconme.

Washington Bank & Trust Co.
- OFFICES --- --

FRANKLINTON, BOGALUSA, ANGIE, LA.

Capital and Surplus $0,000.00.
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The Senate pressed the Shan-
tung and league representation
reservation to the peace treaty af.
ter a fight on the latter.

President Wilson forwarded his
second note on the Adriatic ques.
tion to the British and French
premiers.

Allied occupation of Constan-
tinople as a result of Armenian
massacres was threatened and a
summary note was dispatched to
Turkish government.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels
declared by the Senate that it
must ratify the peace treaty or
build a war navy.

A mighty blizzard swept the
East, taking a heavy toll in lives
and property, rivers inundated
villages, hundreds homeless and
ships driven ashore.

Following the strike at Chicago
of "insurgent" railway express
clerks' an embargo was placed on
all shipments except newspapers
and funeral equipment.

The census report gave Shreve-
port, La., a population of 43,874,
an increase of 56.6 per cent over
1910.

Representative cotton men
urged a quarantine of sections
affected by the pink boll worm as
a method of ridding the state of
the pest.

Ford Cars For Sale.

Two Ford cars in first class
condition for sale cheap.

Apply to
D. E. Nettles.

Phone 6

J. C. Denman
PHYSICIAN

and SURGEON.

Office Upstairs in S. H. Burris
Building.

Franklinton, Louisiana.


